
 

10 POR ONE. -- OR A WRK 0
Is Exactly what this Great Price Reduction Sale of

 

Clothing and Furnishing Goods Means to You.

Read this carefully. Make no mistake. We always have and we always will do just what we say and all that we say. No more. But positive-

ly no less. ‘Thats why we ask you to read this carefully and you will undoubtedly eo how and why you can easily get two for one, no matter what that

one may be, so longas it is sold in our store.

= FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,
Beginning Saturday, June the 22nd, positively ending Saturday, June 29th, we offer our Entire Stock of SPRINC AND SUMMER MENS

WEAR, (Shoes Excepted) at prices that Disregard all precedents. Prices that in many Instances are Less Than Half Our Original Price, and in every

    

Instance Less, much Less, than 14 the price of other stores. We reserve nothing in Spring and Summer Clothing and Furnishing Goods. This great

reduction sale lasting, remember, but one week only, includes everything in our Entire Establishment, (except Shoes.) Mens Blue Serge, Black Clay,

Fancy and Plain Worsted, Cheviots, Thibets and Cassimere Suits, Single Trousers, Spring Overcoats, Underwear, Hats, Shirts, Hosiery, popular and un-

popular goods all to be treated alike. In fact everything in the spring and summer goods line shown by the Best Mens Store in Central Pennsylva-

nia must be sold, sacrificed if necessary, for one reason

ROOM. WE NUT HAVE NORE ROOM
Always cramped and crowded for room, we were this season doubly so. Owing to our New Shoe Department and its rapid growth, coupled with the

  

Largest Increase that our Clothing and Furnishing Department has ever known, which makes it absolutely necessary that we dispose of every dollars

worth of libris and Summer Clothing. The preparations that we are making for our Fall Business demands even more room than it is actually pos-

sible for us to get: We can not afford to carry over a single Spring and Summer Garment, and we dont propose to. We have made prices so tempt-

ing for you next week that when we close our doors Saturday Night, June the 29th, you will find the Best Stock of Mens Clothing ever shown in

Centre County sold and distributed among appreciative Centre County Clothing Consumers.

IF YOU NEED CLOTHING YOU CAN NOT HELP

BUD BUY,

and even if you are not in immediate need of Clothing it would be economy to anticipate your wants and Buy Your Next Season's Clothing Now. We

might quote you prices for page after page but quoting clothing prices in newspapers does not give you the faintest idea of their Value. You can

only determine Clothing Values by seeing them. The stock that we offer you in next weeks sale includes every New Thing shown this Season. The

goods are of the Best Makes and Styles produced in America and the prices are actualy Less than the Cost of Material and Making.

ITS OUR LOSS AND YOUR GAIN
REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS BivE WEEK

ONLY,

beginning June 22nd, ending June 29th It includes All the Spring and Summer Goods in our Big Store (Except Shoes.) After June solwe withdraw

“all prices in force during this sale, so if you want to take advantage of the Greatest Mokey Saving Opportunity Ever Offered Clothing Buyers in all

Pennsylvania see us as early as possible. Come, expecting to get just what we promise you, Two for One, and you will not be disappointed.
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